
From: Gary S Gevisser  

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 6:35 PM PT 

To: Garry Purkiss 

Subject: LIGHT - jrk-pee-graveside -Fidel - just3ants.com 

 

Gary hello -  USA-1-858-735-SEL-NEXT [6398].  

 

Remind me, did we got to Natal U at the same time? How did you get on my email list? 

 

BTW, it is possible you didn’t get my last heavily broadcasted email which you can read by clicking 

hyperlink below:  

 

http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Microsoft%20Word%20-%20atucker-update.pdf 

 

Not to mention, Devin one of the smartest people I know, emailed me earlier,  

 

Gary: 

Your 1st sentence is the best question you have ever asked. IMHO. 

Devin 

right after I returned from visiting a money making machine cardiology operation. 

In my humble, but seasoned, opinion, you will not want to miss my next “insight and analysis” of the 

important issues of the day as working and lower middle class US Americans will begin rejoicing once 

getting their arms around in perhaps no more than the first two sentences why they are so going out of 

their minds worrying about their credit card debt, their homes, those that own, just a paycheck away 

from being foreclosed on, without a moments rest to simply “kick back” and enjoy me explain their 

“brutalizing” by money creation artists now coming under the most agonizingly intense spotlight. 

 

Everyone should be entitled to have fun, enjoy what is mostly a hell anywhere in the world if you don’t 

have “money”, but notice how you “hesitate” knowing Israeli Special Forces Commanding Officers are 

not the only ones thinking twice about sending their most brutal killing machine commandos in to 

“harms way” which has you back once again thinking of the filthy, lazy rich thinking they were going to 

be able once again to sit out the next most bloody civil war. 

 

So very easy to preach about all the virtues that come from living a “good and honest life” when you 

have “money” in the bank, food in your stomach, access to clean drinking water, and best of all 

hoodwinking the poor to fight your battles, best of all on foreign lands and after fleeing to neighboring 

lands those you haven’t killed to pollute the lands with your army bases as “business interests” suck the 

precious mineral resources dry. 

 

Be sure to have a list of names, preferable email addresses of all those you know who you think have 

this very annoying habit of usurping their limited authority. What I love most are Rednecks like The IT 

and those on educated on the far left who in the past are much harder to identify. 

 

Once you figure out “Hitler” then it is as easy as pie flushing all the nonsense talkers starting always with 

your closest of kin who you will notice the instant you mention my name and know just the fact that you 



are in contact with me exactly not only where you stand with them but why most likely you won’t want 

to have anything more to do with them. 

 

You do understand that 1929 was a very good year for the money creation bs artists who saw this 

opening move to the Great Depression well prior to them forming the US Federal Reserve in 1913, one 

year prior to the outbreak of World Oil War I. 

 

You also understand that if you have any skill including “people skills” you are going to be rejoicing big 

time just so long as you haven’t been greedy, which I very much doubt. 

 

Equally important, you would know that you don’t have to be Jewish to understand one most genius 

aspect of Judaism and it is certainly not “saving lives” but rather once someone has changed their 

behavior they can never be reminded of their past; although again in my going on 50+ years I have yet to 

find a single human being who when given the opportunity to grab the money does it half heartedly. 

 

I had planned to end the day on my wave ski, instead I chose to respond to you and at the same time 

enjoy the company of my great artist painter French-Canadian wife who reminded me that I should have 

gone out this morning when the surf was really good. 

 

We all have right now all the time in the world to do everything we need to do given how time is now on 

the side of light. 

 

Gg 

 

[Word count 705] 

________________________________________________ 

From: Garry Purkiss [mailto:exnatal@yahoo.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2008 2:59 PM 

To: Gary S Gevisser 
Subject: Re: JRK - PEE- GRAVESIDE -Fidel - just3ants.com 

 

Gary, where are you living these days? Send me your contact phone number. 

Cheers, 

G 
 
 


